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UTACC Marine Machine Teaming
Background/Motivation
• Expand Marine-machine interface requirements 
for essential communications between a robot 
member of a fireteam and HHQ organizations
• What “should” be the info exchanged?
• How could the info be exchanged?
• Directly builds on previous theses
– UTACC HMI MOE/MOP
– UTACC SA
OPD
• Observability, Predictability, 
Directability
• Drives collaboration: based on shared 
mission objectives
1Major James M. Ploski: jmploski@nps.edu





• Positive ID Friendly Forces
• Conduct Casevac
MCTL 2.0 / Methods
• USMC Doctrine and Concepts
• Team Situational Awareness
• Co-Active Design & Interdependence
• Human-Machine Interface
